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Downtown Idea Book
This page: Arcadia Creek Festival
Place in Kalamazoo, Michigan (left)
and Lodi, California (right)
Opposite page: Kalamazoo,
Michigan performing venues and
plaza areas (top and bottom right);
Helena, Montana (bottom left)
outdoor walking mall.
Note the wrought iron fence
separating the outdoor dining area
in Lodi, attractive pole banners,
street trees and decorative low-level
street lighting.
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Downtown Idea Book
This page: The top left and large
(lower) photos showcase a small
gathering area and stage in
Lethbridge, Alberta.. Modesto,
California (top right) uses planters
as a barrier between retail shops
and restaurants and the street,
without the use of curbs.
Opposite page: Another photo
of Modesto (top) showing the
artistic planters and effective use
of street trees, decorative lighting,
and hanging baskets. Muskogee,
Oklahoma (bottom right).
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Downtown Idea Book
This page: Ojai, California (right)
showing how attractive outdoor
dining can be. Pendleton, Oregon
(bottom left) showing a small
stage downtown; Nelson, British
Columbia where merchants put out
temporary eating decks during the
six month peak season, which are
then removed and stored to make
snow removal easier (left center);
Oxnard, California (top left).
Opposite page: Oxnard, California
(top right) again, showing an
outdoor dining and plaza area;
Olympia, Washington (bottom); and
Newport, Rhode Island (top left).
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Downtown Idea Book
This page: Pittsburg, California (top
right); outdoor dining in Salem,
Massachusetts (bottom right);
and in Santa Barbara, California
(bottom left) the use of bollards in
Santa Monica, California. (top left)
The bollards in Santa Monica are
remote activated and drop down
to provide emergency or delivery
access. Deliveries are limited to
certain hours each day.
Opposite page: Sisters, Oregon
(top right) In Modesto, California
(bottom right) the bollards are
manually removed for access to
the plaza area. Solvang, California
(bottom left) showing shaded
seating downtown; Stockton,
California (top left), showing
another shaded seating area.
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Southern Shakespeare Festivals
Alabama Shakespeare Festival
Montgomery, AL www.asf.net
Distance from El Dorado:
423 miles (approximately 8 hours)

acre park, which is also home to the Montgomery
Museum of Fine Arts.

•

Most plays generally show a minimum of 10-14
days and in that case they typically take place
every day of the week (evenings + Saturday/
Sunday matinees).

•

Some productions are shown for a very limited
time, i.e. 1 upcoming play will only be take place
on 4 Saturdays.

•

During busier times of the year, productions show
for 7+ weeks, especially during the holiday and
spring seasons.

•

Most of the year ASF shows 1 production at
a time, however occasionally they do overlap
productions.

•

During busier times of the year, such as next
Spring they’ll have 3 productions showing (2
Shakespeare, 1 non-Shakespeare).

FOLLOW UP QUESTIONS:

•

They do 14 productions annually, but only have two
theaters? How do they do that? They operate year
round: all 12 months? How many days a week? Ever
any more than two productions happening at any one
time?

Also for themed events, i.e. next year is the 150
anniversary of the Civil War, so they’re showing
two unrelated civil war themed productions.

What’s the building (where the theaters are) called?

Programs:
•

Company:
•

•

A professional non-profit theatre producing a
wide range of theatrical experiences including
Shakespeare, children’s shows, world premieres,
and musicals.
It is the sixth largest Shakespeare festival in the
world and attracts more than 300,000 annual
visitors from all 50 states and over 60 countries.

Season:
Year-round

•

•

Productions:
•

Produces 14 productions annually, including three
works of William Shakespeare.

•

Other performances are classics of the
stage - along with musicals and new works
commissioned by the Festival.

Facilities:
Built in 1985, the $21.5 million building houses two
theatres (the 750-seat Festival Stage and the 225seat Octagon), production shops, rehearsal halls and
administrative offices. More than one million bricks
were used in building the complex, which contains
more than 100,000 square feet of space. The late
Russell Page, famed landscape architect, planned the
English-style grounds and lake that make up the 250104
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(September 2010 - July 2011).

Children’s Theatre and SchoolFest, ASF’s widely
acclaimed student matinee programs, entertain
and educate more than 36,000 schoolchildren
each season from throughout the region.
On Saturdays during the entire season, ASF offers
Theatre in the Mind, a free adult humanities
program featuring lectures, author talks, and actor
discussions designed to help audiences learn
more about the plays.
In conjunction with the University of Alabama,
ASF educates students through Master of Fine
Arts programs in acting, stage management, and
theatre administration. These students work and
train at ASF while earning MFA degrees.

This can vary a lot:
•

•

Yes, ASF has year-round performances … however
it appears that August is a slow month for them,
so they regularly don’t perform.
Currently ASF’s website states that they have 10
planned productions over the next 12 months

The Carolyn Blount Theatre (designed by Thomas
Blount and Perry Pittman, with consultation by ASF
designer James Michael Stauffer), is based on the
theories of Andrea Palladio.
Is it on the University of Alabama campus?
No, it is located in the Wynton M. Blount Cultural
Park. The 250-acre park also houses the Montgomery

Supplemental Information

Museum of Fine Arts and a Shakespeare Garden,
which contains plants mentioned in the Bard’s works.

Arkansas Shakespeare Festival

The manicured grounds of the park include other
gardens, plus outdoor sculpture, a thatched-roof
pavilion, lakes, trails, picnic areas and a 325-seat
amphitheater.

Distance from El Dorado:
147 miles (approximately 2.5 hours)

Symphony concerts, ballet performances, a
Renaissance festival, Scottish Highland games and art
fairs are among the many events held in the park.
Is this part of a university program?
A majority of it is run independently as a theatrical
organization, however they do also work in
conjunction with the University of Alabama in
educating students through Master of Fine Arts
programs in acting, stage management, and theatre
administration. These students work and train at ASF
while earning MFA degrees.

Conway, AR www.arkshakes.com

Company:
Founded in 2006, The Arkansas Shakespeare Theatre
produces a repertory of family-friendly professional
productions each summer in Conway.
Season:
Annual event held for 2.5 weeks each summer (June
16 - July 3 2010).
Productions:
•

4 productions

•

The theme of this summer’s festival is
“Shakespeare with a Bite” and includes “Henry V”,
“Comedy of Errors”, “Alice in Wonderland”, and
“Dracula”.

•

FOLLOW UP QUESTIONS:
The annual event lasts for 2.5 weeks: how many shows
do they perform?
4 productions with a total of 19 performances from
June 16 - July 3, 2010:
•

Comedy of Errors (5 shows)

•

Henry V (4 shows)

•

Dracula (6 shows)

•

Alice in Wonderland (4 shows)

They do four productions: how do they do this in just
2.5 weeks? Just one stage? How many performances
of each?
Yes, just one stage; the shows rotate; 19 performances
in all.
See schedule below for 2010.

All four productions were created over a onemonth rehearsal and building period by a
company of more than 70 artists combining
Arkansas artists, out-of-town-professionals and
college students from 12 different universities.

Facilities:
This year it is being held at the University of Central
Arkansas’ (UCA) Reynolds Performance Hall, which
seats 1200, however they are showing with “scaled
seating.”
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How many tickets do they sell?

Shakespeare On the Square

For 2010 this info is currently N/A

Knoxville, TN www.tennesseestage.com

Since the theater company’s opening in 2006, the
Arkansas Shakespeare Theater (AST) states that they
have sold:

Distance from El Dorado:
642 miles (approximately 10.5 hours)

•

10,000 tickets to date (from 2006-2009)

•

Plus given more than 1,000 tickets away to local
students and charities

•

Created more than 75 intern scholarships

•

Hired more than 150 theatre artists from all over
the country

Producing director and founder (of AST) Matt Chiorini,
was quoted in 2010 saying that “as the state’s only
professional Shakespeare festival, we’re finding
interest in exporting our product. We’re in talks for
a tour to Wildwood in Little Rock and up to Eureka
Springs after we close in Conway.”
This year they are performing at University of Central
Arkansas with “scaled seating.” What does this mean?
Meaning that they don’t sell all 1,200 seats in the
theater.
Is this part of a university program?
Yes, the producing director and founder (of AST)
Matt Chiorini, is also the Assistant Professor of the
Department of Mass Communications/Theatre for the
University of Central Arkansas.
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Company:
Tennessee Stage Company, a 501(c) 3 non-profit
professional theatre celebrating their 19th season in
Knoxville in 2009.
Season
Annual event held Thursday - Sunday evenings for 4
weeks each summer (July - August).
Productions:
3 rotating productions
Facilities:
Market Square: a 2-acre open-air park located in the
center of downtown Knoxville (has picnic tables,
2 water play fountains, Market Square Mall, and a
sheltered stage). Attendees are told to bring a blanket
or lawn chair to view the free performances.
FOLLOW UP QUESTIONS:
How many people attend the winter series?
This festival is in the summer only.
The average turn out at previous Shakespeare on the
Square events has been 350 people. At the end of
the production’s 20-night run, approximately 6,000
people are estimated to have attended.

Are there pictures of the band shell where they do their
summer series?
Yes, I found a few and have pasted them below.

